5 Reasons

YOU SHOULD BE GIVING THROUGH A
DONOR-ADVISED FUND
A donor-advised fund, or DAF for short, is a popular tool for charitable giving because it
multiplies gifts, maximizes tax benefits and simplifies the giving process. At the Foundation,
we call DAFs “Giving Funds.” But what are they?
Think of a DAF like an investment account for all your charitable giving.
Instead of writing multiple checks to individual charities, you contribute
to your DAF account and receive an immediate tax deduction. Those
contributions are invested and grow tax-free. You decide which charities
you want to support and how often. When you’re ready to make a gift
from your DAF, the Foundation sends the check and manages the
paperwork for you.
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Enjoy Ultra-Flexibility
• Contribute cash, stocks, property or other assets
at your convenience
• Make gifts to ministries/charities now or later,
as often as you like

Reap Tax Advantages
• Contributions to your DAF are immediately
tax deductible
• Pay no capital gains tax on donations of
appreciated assets (stocks, real estate, etc.)

Multiply Your Impact
• DAF contributions are invested and grow to
maximize impact
• All growth is tax free

Simplify Your Giving

CAN I
SUPPORT
MINISTRY
WITH MY
DAF?
Yes! You can give to
almost any nonprofit
that is tax-exempt, also
known as a 501(c)(3)
organization. This includes
most ministries, as
well as your church.
Use your DAF to:

• All charitable giving is channeled through a
single fund
• When you make a gift, the Foundation sends the
check and manages the paperwork for you
• Monitor your DAF balance and contribution/gift
history with online account access
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Avoid High Fees With
The Foundation

Give Tithes and
Offerings

• No fees to open an account or process gift
(grant) requests
• No management fees for DAFs invested in
select funds
• Low management fees for other DAF
investment options

Support
Missionaries

Contact us today to get started!
give@bfok.org
800.949.9988
bfok.org/givingfund

Fund Capital
Campaigns

